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ABSTRACT

Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of a novel patient intake form in an emergency ophthalmology clinic at a Canadian academic center. Despite the popularity of intake forms, their effectiveness has not been previously reported in the literature in an emergency ophthalmology clinic setting.

Methods: All new patients at the University of Ottawa emergency ophthalmology clinic were provided with a patient intake form to complete while waiting to be seen. Ophthalmology residents and nurses at the University of Ottawa completed an effectiveness survey evaluating the benefits of these forms after 24 months of use. Emergency ophthalmology clinics at other Canadian academic institutions were questioned regarding their use of patient intake forms.

Results: Nine residents and two nurses completed the effectiveness survey. The mean (SD) score assessing the use of the form (1=never, 5=every patient encounter) was 3.90 (1.20). The greatest perceived benefit involved improved clinic efficiency (91%). Responses from 100% of participants indicated that the form should continue to be used in practice. Of the other 14 ophthalmology residency programs in Canada, nine currently do not use an intake form, two have forms completed by nurses and three utilize a form but are dissatisfied with their results.

Conclusions: Our results suggest that there are benefits with respect to clinic efficiency when utilizing patient intake forms in an emergency ophthalmology setting. The use of similar forms may provide an opportunity to improve clinical practice at other academic institutions within Canada.
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RÉSUMÉ

Objectif: Évaluer l’efficacité d’un nouveau formulaire d’admission des patients dans une clinique ophtalmologique d’urgence au sein d’un centre universitaire canadien. Malgré la popularité des formulaires d’admission, leur efficacité n’a pas encore été rapportée dans la littérature dans un contexte de clinique ophtalmologique d’urgence.

Méthodologie: Tous les nouveaux patients de la clinique ophtalmologique d’urgence de l’Université d’Ottawa ont reçu un formulaire d’admission à remplir en attendant d’être examinés. Les résidents et les infirmières en ophtalmologie de l’Université d’Ottawa ont répondu à un questionnaire d’efficacité évaluant les avantages de ces formulaires après 24 mois d’utilisation. Les cliniques ophtalmologiques d’urgence d’autres institutions universitaires canadiennes ont été interrogées sur leur utilisation des formulaires d’admission des patients.

Résultats: Neuf résidents et deux infirmières ont répondu au questionnaire d’efficacité. Le score moyen (SD) évaluant l’utilisation du formulaire (1=jamais, 5=chaque rencontre avec le patient) était de 3,90 (1,20). Le plus grand avantage perçu concernait l’amélioration de l’efficacité de la clinique (91 %). Les réponses de 100 % des participants ont indiqué que le formulaire devrait continuer à être utilisé en pratique. Sur les 14 autres programmes de résidence en ophtalmologie au Canada, neuf n’utilisent pas actuellement de formulaire d’admission, deux ont des formulaires remplis par des infirmières et trois utilisent un formulaire mais sont insatisfaits de leurs résultats.

Conclusions: Nos résultats suggèrent qu’il y a des avantages en termes d’efficacité clinique à utiliser des formulaires d’admission des patients dans un environnement ophtalmologique d’urgence. Ainsi, l’utilisation de formulaires similaires pourrait permettre d’améliorer la pratique clinique dans d’autres établissements universitaires au Canada.
INTRODUCTION

A patient’s interaction with the healthcare system is a complicated and often stressful process. Eliciting an accurate medical history is an essential part of a physician-patient encounter, particularly in the emergency setting. There are however, multiple barriers to reliable history taking, including but not limited to: respondents providing inaccurate reports out of fear of embarrassment (1), potential physician cultural, race or gender biases resulting in a variability of questions (2), and physicians interrupting patients and/or using medical jargon that could lead to incomplete problem presentation and a partial history (3). Additionally, patients do not always remember their complete past medical and medication history, and thus it is often challenging to accurately produce this information on command. Patient intake forms provide patients with the opportunity to answer these questions on their own in a low-pressure environment, while awaiting their physician encounter, and therefore have the potential to reduce these barriers.

Patient intake forms are templates that facilitate a more accurate and efficient method of gathering important information. They are traditionally completed by patients while in the waiting room and include relevant information for a healthcare provider to properly assess and treat a patient. Intake forms frequently include information such as a patient’s history of presenting illness, past medical history, and current medications. They are intended to reduce the amount of time spent gathering information during the clinical encounter, allowing physicians to focus on explaining information and clarifying patient concerns. These forms also provide patients with the opportunity to confirm information by communicating with family members or other healthcare professionals before the clinical encounter.

Additionally, patient intake forms have the potential to affect patient satisfaction, an important marker in any healthcare system. In addition to gratifying patients, satisfied patients are more likely to have improved compliance (4) and have an increased likelihood for improvement in health related quality of life (5). From a healthcare provider standpoint, increased patient satisfaction has been associated with fewer complaints from patients (6), and has been shown to be linked to staff satisfaction. A qualitative review examining 20 years of patient satisfaction literature highlighted that patients evaluate their experience based on a combination of the medical treatment received and the way in which they are treated (7). A patient’s experience begins well before their first interaction with a healthcare professional, thus optimizing their experience in the waiting room is of utmost importance.

A study investigating patient satisfaction in an ophthalmology clinic found that patient satisfaction with wait time was the strongest driver of overall satisfaction score (8). Interestingly, the literature has shown that patients’ perceived waiting time rather than actual waiting time has been more strongly correlated with patient satisfaction (9,10). The issue of time also plays a role in the information dispensation phase of the clinical encounter. Patients have described that perceiving to be under a time constraint as well as feeling rushed are barriers to clarifying the concerns that they have (11). Similarly, physicians have cited time constraints as a significant obstacle to their ability to act in an evidence-based manner (12,13). In an ophthalmology clinic, it has been demonstrated that significantly more time is spent on conversing between the ophthalmologist and patient than on any other activity during the clinical encounter (14). A major portion of these conversations are spent gathering pertinent medical information from patients in order to establish a diagnosis. Patient intake forms have often been suggested as a solution to improve efficiency in a clinical setting. Consequently, the purpose of this investigation was to introduce a novel patient intake form at the University of Ottawa Eye Institute’s emergency clinic and assess its utility and effectiveness.

METHODS

Evaluation of Patient Intake Forms at the University of Ottawa

Ethics approval was waived due to the quality improvement nature of this study. Ophthalmology specific patient intake forms were created and introduced by a resident and attending physician at the University of Ottawa Eye Institute’s emergency eye clinic. Once patients had registered at the front desk, they were provided with a patient intake form to complete [Appendix] while waiting to be seen. The intake form was provided in English and French and consisted of questions pertaining to other healthcare practitioners in the patient’s circle of care, the patient’s past ocular and medical histories, current medications, family history, as well as relevant questions regarding the
patient’s social history. After 24 months of consistent use of the form, a survey [Appendix] was developed in order to determine its efficacy. All residents and nurses who work at the emergency clinic were provided with an anonymous electronic version of the survey. The survey consisted of six questions and was focused on how frequently the individual used the form, whether they found it helpful, and which aspects were the most beneficial.

**Patient Intake Forms at Other Canadian Universities**

Residents in emergency ophthalmology clinics at the other 14 Canadian universities with ophthalmology residency programs were surveyed in order to determine their use of a patient intake form. Programs that indicated the use of a form were further asked about the role of the individual completing the form (e.g. patients vs nurses vs physicians), and to comment on its usefulness.

![Figure 1: Graphical representation on the role of individuals who completed the effectiveness survey.](image)

PGY = postgraduate year

**RESULTS**

**Survey Completion**

At the University of Ottawa Eye Institute, the emergency eye clinic is primarily staffed by the ophthalmology residents and two nurses. There are 12 ophthalmology residents from Post Graduate Years (PGY) 2-5, excluding the author. Nine of the 12 residents completed the effectiveness survey. The two nurses who predominantly staff the emergency clinic also responded to the survey (Figure 1).

**Utilization of Information**

As part of the effectiveness survey, individuals were asked if they utilized the information from the patient intake form when seeing new consults (yes/no) and if so, how often (1=never, 5 = every patient encounter). Nine individuals indicated that they utilized the form when seeing new consults. Ten individuals indicated how often they use the form. The mean (SD) score provided with regards to frequency of use was 3.90 (1.20) (Figure 2).

**Benefits of the Intake Form**

The next section of the effectiveness survey evaluated the benefits of implementing patient intake forms. Individuals were asked to rate how helpful they found the form (1 = not at all, 5 = very helpful) and were subsequently asked what they thought the most beneficial aspect was. They were instructed to select as many options as they felt were appropriate (or none) from a list consisting of: improved clinic efficiency, improved accuracy of medical history, quick access to names of family physician/optometrist/opthalmologist, or keeping patients occupied while waiting for their appointment. Individuals were also provided with a designated area to indicate any other benefits that they experienced.

All 11 individuals rated how helpful they found the form and indicated what they perceived to be the greatest benefits. The mean (SD) value with regards to perceived helpfulness was 4.0 (1.0). The greatest perceived benefit was improved clinic efficiency (91%) and the least indicated benefit was improved accuracy of medical history (45%) (Table 1).

![Figure 2: Graphical representation of the frequency of information use.](image)

**Table 1: Frequency of the Perceived Benefits of the Intake Form (n=11).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beneficial Aspect of the Form</th>
<th>Individuals Who Noted This Benefit (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improved clinic efficiency</td>
<td>10/11 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved accuracy of medical history</td>
<td>5/11 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick access to names of other HCPs to allow for collaboration/communication</td>
<td>6/11 (55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeping patients occupied while waiting for their appointment</td>
<td>7/11 (64)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Continuation of the Intake Form

The final question of the effectiveness survey asked individuals whether or not they believe that the form should continue to be used. All 11 individuals responded that in their opinion, the form should continue to be used in clinical practice.

Patient Intake Forms at Other Institutions

A representative from each of the 14 other ophthalmology residency programs in Canada provided information regarding whether they currently use a patient intake form in their emergency clinic. The majority of clinics (9 out of 14; 64%) currently do not utilize a patient intake form. Of the five schools that do, two have nurses complete the form (Table 2). Each of the three clinics that have patients complete the intake form reported some degree of dissatisfaction with their current results. One clinic indicated that they find the form to be redundant as the residents ask patients the same questions. Another indicated that the form is not used consistently by the residents working at their clinic. Rather, it is used variably depending on resident preference. The last clinic indicated that they did not find the form to be very helpful but did not elaborate as to why they felt this way.

Table 2: Current Status of Patient Intake Form Use at Other Canadian Ophthalmology Institutions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Status of Form Use</th>
<th>Frequency (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No form is currently in use</td>
<td>9/14 (64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A form is currently used and is completed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by patients</td>
<td>3/14 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A form is currently used and is completed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by nurse</td>
<td>2/14 (14)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The results of this investigation suggest that information gathered from patient intake forms is frequently utilized by healthcare professionals and have many benefits when implemented in an emergency ophthalmology clinic. The most experienced benefit was a subjective improvement in clinic efficiency. Other benefits include improved accuracy of medical information, quick access to contact information of other healthcare professionals for collaborative care, and keeping patients occupied in the waiting room. Most of the other Canadian academic institutions do not have a similar form in place in their emergency eye clinic, and those that do may not be experiencing the same benefits. Lack of consistent use of the form as well as poorly designed questions are two potential reasons as to why other institutions were not experiencing similar benefits. As a result, we believe that introducing a form such as ours at other Canadian academic institutions presents an opportunity for improved patient and healthcare provider experiences across the country.

The current literature reports similar findings as ours when utilizing patient intake forms. They have consistently been shown to be a reliable and valid method of collecting patient information (15–17). Consequently, clinicians are able to gather high-quality information in an efficient low-resource intensive manner. Patient chart data has been shown to be more complete when patients are provided with a self-administered health history questionnaire prior to the encounter, and this has resulted in physicians being able to recognize more health problems in a given encounter (18). This is particularly important in an emergency clinic setting when healthcare providers have little to no background information on the patient prior to the encounter. Additionally, patient intake forms provide patients with a task to complete while waiting. When occupied, patient satisfaction ratings have been reported to increase despite no changes to their wait time (19). Greater patient satisfaction has been linked to improved patient compliance with medical advice (4). This is important in any healthcare setting but particularly in an emergency clinic setting when there is often no scheduled follow up.

There are, however, several limitations that must be considered when examining the results of this investigation. First, much of our data is subjective in nature. There undoubtedly is great merit to subjective data, however, having both subjective and objective measures of a particular variable would provide more information regarding the benefits of our intervention. For instance, when examining clinic efficiency, comparing the time spent by healthcare professionals eliciting a history from a patient before and after the intake forms were implemented would have augmented our capacity to evaluate their effect on efficiency. Additionally, as this was a single site investigation, there was a relatively small sample who completed the effectiveness survey. A larger sample size would have given us greater power to detect the effect of our intervention. Lastly, patients were not surveyed regarding how long the intake form took them to complete or regarding their opinion of the forms. As a result, despite the current literature outlining the benefits regarding perceived wait time and patient satisfaction,
we cannot be certain that these benefits translate to our investigation.

In order to address these limitations, we suggest that future investigations involve more healthcare professionals to increase the sample size of the effectiveness survey. Furthermore, it would be beneficial to track objective measures of the variables that we investigated such as patient wait times, time spent by healthcare professionals eliciting a patient history, and patient chart completeness to supplement the subject benefits of the patient intake forms. We would also suggest that an additional patient survey be completed by those involved to provide another perspective evaluating the benefits of the form. Future directions may include collaborating with other institutions to implement the same form in their emergency ophthalmology clinic and performing a comparative analysis.

CONCLUSION

In summation, the current literature has well documented the benefits of utilizing intake forms in general clinical practice. Our investigation examined the effects of patient intake forms in a unique setting – an emergency ophthalmology clinic. Our results suggest that there are benefits with respect to efficiency in clinic when utilizing these forms. Furthermore, our investigation details a great opportunity for other Canadian ophthalmic institutions to implement such a form. They are a simple addition to clinical practice and offer numerous benefits to both healthcare professionals and patients.
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